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When it comes to alcohol, practice makes imperfect
By Randall S. Wallace
JBSA-LACKLAND ALCOHOL AND
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION AND
TREATMENT (ADAPT) PROGRAM

I know the title of this article
goes against a common cliché.
Parents, teachers, coaches, and
instructors have instilled in our
minds in order for us to be
perfect, we must practice.
Why? Because “practice makes
perfect.”
I began playing the saxophone in the sixth grade. I had
to invest much time, dedication,
discipline and money into practice in order to become proficient. Practice was rarely fun,
but it was always hard work.
In the process of time, my
skills improved and I could
play with a band. Because of
this, I generally agree with the
old cliché.
However, I have come across
one activity in which practice
makes imperfect … drinking
alcohol.

In sports, stagnant novices
rarely commit sufficient time to
hone their skill. They typically
see practice as too boring and
time-intensive. Stagnant novices partake in the activity only
when convenient and rarely
spend large sums of money
concerning the skill.
Conversely, professionals
establish routines. Practice
becomes a lifestyle. They invest
money in tools/aids to enhance
their skills. As a result, mistakes are eliminated, or at least
minimized, and abilities are
increased. This is a common
result of true practice.
Recently retired NBA player
Kobe Bryant had a legendary
practice routine. One aspect of
his routine was to make 400
shots a day. As an amateur
player, I don’t think I’ve shot
that much in a month. Does
this concept translate to drinking?
Imagine practicing 10 shots

COMMENTARY
of liquor every Friday and Saturday in order to increase your
abilities, some of you don’t
need to imagine.
Novice drinkers would likely
pass out before getting to the
eighth drink. Their natural
defenses, or average tolerance
level, would protect them from
ingesting more alcohol by
knocking them unconscious.
This is known as passing out
and it prevents further bodily
damage (just watch out for the
suffocating vomit). The next
day, the beginner decides less is
more and becomes satisfied
with “amateurism.”
The mythical “Alcohol Master” may not feel intoxicated
even after 10 drinks, which is
assumed to be increased skill.
Truthfully, the body’s natural
defense mechanisms have been
short-circuited. This malfunction leads to crescendo drink-

ing and mistakes such as hangovers, injuries, fights, DUI,
poor health, physical addiction
and other ailments. The more
you practice drinking, the more
mistakes are made.
When it comes to drinking,
you are at your best as a “stagnant novice.” High tolerance is
not a skill. It is often a sign of
excessive time, dedication,
discipline and money being
misplaced into alcohol.
If you have a routine of binge
drinking and have increased
your tolerance, break the routine. This is not true practice.
You can never become a “good”
heavy drinker. If you cannot get
better with increased practice,
stop working so hard to improve.
If you are thinking to yourself, “I have fun when I drink”
or “drinking is not hard work,”
then you just proved my point.
As I stated earlier in this article, true practice is rarely fun
and always hard work.

Learn the dangers of opioid pain medications
By Greg Chadwick
AFMC HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Pain is the most common reason people
seek medical treatment.
According to the National Institutes of
Health, more than 1 in 10 Americans have
chronic pain or pain every day for the preceding three months. When used as directed
by your physician, opioid medications safely
help control acute pain.
However, there are risks when the medications are used incorrectly. The National
Institute on Drug Abuse reported more than
17,000 deaths were attributed to overdosing
on commonly prescribed opioid medications
in 2016, the latest year for which statistics
are available.
And for every death, more than 30 people
are admitted to the emergency room as the
result of opioid complications.
“Using opioid pain medications can have
some serious side effects,” states Steven
Callon, Air Force Materiel Command Drug
Demand Reduction Program Manager..”
Prescription opioids can be an effective
form of pain management but carry serious
risks of addiction and overdose, especially
with prolonged use. This question-andanswer guide explains why they are danger-

ous.
What are opioid medications? Prescription opioids are powerful pain-reducing medications often prescribed following
surgery or injury, or for painful health conditions such as cancer.
How do opioids affect the brain and
body? Opioid drugs work by binding to
opioid receptors in the brain, spinal cord
and other areas of the body. They reduce the
sending of pain messages to the brain and
inhibit the transmission of pain signals.
They also affect the brain areas that control
emotion, which helps diminish the effects of
a painful stimulus. For this reason, opioids
medications can be addictive.
What are possible side effects of prescription opioids? Possible side effects
that may occur are: developing a tolerance to
the drug, causing you to take more of the
medication for the same level pain relief;
physical dependence; increased sensitivity
to pain; constipation; nausea; vomiting; dry
mouth; sleepiness and dizziness; confusion;
depression; itching and sweating.
Why are opioids dangerous? Respiratory depression is the chief hazard associated with prescription opioids. Opioids can
slow down breathing, depriving the body of
oxygen which can lead to accidental over-

dose or death. It is dangerous to combine
opioids with other medicines or drugs that
cause sleepiness, in particular alcohol,
sleeping pills and anti-anxiety medications
because this can increase the respiratory
depression caused by opioids.
What treatment options are available
to manage pain without prescription
opioids? Talk with your doctor about ways
to manage your pain that don’t involve prescription opioids, such as physical therapy
and exercise, massage therapy, cognitive
behavioral therapy, meditation and relaxation, acupuncture, chiropractic and yoga.
What support services are available
for someone struggling with prescription opioids? If you or someone you know
is struggling with opioid pain medications,
free confidential consultations and referrals
are available for AF civilian employees,
members of the military, and their family
members. Services are available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
Civilian employees may contact the Employee Assistance Program at (800) 2220364, or visit the EAP website at
FOH4You.com.
Active-duty personnel can contact Military OneSource at 800-342-9647, or visit
militaryonesource.mil.
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Courts-martial, crime and punishment at JBSA
From Joint Base San Antonio Legal Offices
The Joint Base San Antonio Judge Advocate General
completed three Air Force courts-martial during the
month of February. The results of a court-martial are
not final until the clemency and/or appeals process is
completed.
All courts-martial are open to the public and a list of
upcoming courts-martial can be found at the United
States Air Force Judge Advocate Generals website at
http://www.afjag.af.mil/About-Us/Docket.
U.S. vs Airman Basic, 343rd Training Squadron,
JBSA-Lackland: The airman was tried by a general
court-martial Feb. 12 at JBSA-Lackland. The airman
was tried by military judge, on a specification of attempting to commit lewd acts with a child and a specification of attempting to receive child pornography in
violation of Article 80 of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice; a specification of abusive sexual contact in
violation of Article 120, UCMJ; and three specifications
of sexual assault in violation of Article 120(b), UCMJ.
The airman pled and was found guilty of all charges
and specifications and was sentenced to forfeiture of
all pay and allowances, 50 months confinement and a
dishonorable discharge.
U.S. vs. Airman First Class, 343rd Training
Squadron, JBSA-Lackland: The airman was tried by
a special court-martial Feb. 22, by Military Judge, on a
specification of dereliction of duty for underage drinking in violation of Article 92, UCMJ; a specification of
being drunk and disorderly in violation of Article 134,
UCMJ; and four specifications in violation of Article
112a, UCMJ, for distributing alprazolam and marijuana,
using marijuana and possessing marijuana. The airman pled and was found guilty of all charges and specifications and was was sentenced to reduction to E-1,
forfeiture of $600 pay per month for three months, 100
days confinement and a bad conduct discharge.
U.S. vs. Airman, 802nd Security Force Squadron, JBSA-Lackland: The airman was tried by a
general court-martial Feb. 20 by a panel of officers and
enlisted and was found not guilty of two specifications
of sexual assault in violation of Article 120, UCMJ.
During the month of February, JBSA Air Force and
Army commanders administered a number of nonjudicial punishment actions under Article 15 of the
UCMJ.
The punishments imposed reflect the commander’s
determination of an appropriate punishment after
considering the circumstances of the offense and the
offender’s record.
A “suspended” punishment does not take effect
unless the offender engages in additional misconduct
or fails to satisfy the conditions of the suspension. The
suspension period usually lasts six months unless a
lesser amount is specified.
The following are some of the Air Force and Army
non-judicial punishment actions that closed out during
February.
Assault with unloaded firearm: An airman basic
in technical training committed assault on another
airman by touching an unloaded firearm to his neck
and pulling the trigger. The member received a forfei-

ture of $799 pay per month for two months (with one
month suspended), 30 days base restriction and a reprimand.
Dereliction of duty; false official statement: An
airman first class was derelict in her duties in that she
used another Airman’s URE answers as her own for an
exam and altered a quarters slip with intent to deceive.
The member received reduction to airman (suspended), base restriction for 21 days and a reprimand.
Dereliction of duty: An airman basic in technical
training willfully failed to refrain from drinking alcohol while in basic training phase and failed to return to
his dorm room by call to quarters. The member received a forfeiture of $819 pay per month for two
months (with one month suspended), 30 days base
restriction and a reprimand.
Underage drinking: An airman basic in technical
training drank under the legal age of 21. The member
received a reduction to airman (suspended), a forfeiture of $819 pay per month for two months, base restriction for 30 days and a reprimand.
Underage drinking; use of false ID: An airman
basic in technical training drank under the legal age of
21 and presented a false ID to do so, representing himself to be of legal drinking age. The member received a
forfeiture of $965 pay per month for two months (with
one month suspended) and a reprimand.
Dereliction of duty: An airman first class was
found parked in a mobile patrol vehicle, armed and
asleep while on duty. The member received extra duty
for 30 days, reduction to airman (suspended) and a
reprimand.
Dereliction of duty: A senior airman was found
parked in a mobile patrol, armed and asleep while on
duty. The member received reduction to airman first
class (suspended), forfeiture of $500 pay per month for
two months (with one month suspended) and a reprimand.
Disrespect toward a superior commissioned
officer: An Army sergeant first class (E-7) was found
guilty of one specification of disrespect toward a superior commissioned officer. The NCO received a forfeiture of $578 for one month.
Adultery: An Army master sergeant was found
guilty of one specification of adultery and a forfeiture
of $1,000 for one month.
Absence without leave and previous over indulgence: An Army sergeant (E-5) was found guilty of
one specification of absence without leave and one
specification of previous over indulgence. The sergeant
received a reduction to specialist (E-4), forfeiture of
$1,260 suspended for 30 days, extra duty for 30 days,
restriction for 30 days to the limits of the company
area, dining/medical facility, and place of worship and
an oral reprimand.
Accessory after the fact: An Army private (E-1)
was found guilty of one specification of being an accessory after the fact. The private received a forfeiture of
$382 for one month, was suspended for 180 days, had
extra duty for 7 days, restriction for 7 days to the limits
of the company area, dining/medical facility, and place
of worship and an oral reprimand.
Failure to obey order or regulation: An Army

private first class (E-3) was found guilty of one specification of failure to obey order or regulation. The private received extra duty for seven days and an oral
reprimand.
Larceny and wrongful appropriation: An Army
specialist was found guilty of two specifications of
larceny and wrongful appropriation and received the
following punishment a reduction to private first class.
Wrongful use of a controlled substance: An
Army sergeant was found guilty of one specification of
wrongful use of a controlled substance and received a
reduction to specialist, forfeiture of $1,267, suspended
for 30 days, extra duty for 45 days and a written reprimand.
Failure to obey order or regulation: An Army
Sergeant First Class (E-7) was found not guilty of failure to obey an order or regulation.
Fleeing the scene of an accident: An Army specialist was found guilty of fleeing the scene of an accident and received a reduction to private first class,
forfeiture of $507, suspended for 90 days, extra duty for
14 days, restriction for 14 days to the limits of the company area, dining/medical facility, and place of worship and an oral reprimand.
False official statement and wrongful use of a
controlled substance: An Army specialist was found
guilty of two specifications of false official statement
and one specification of wrongful use of a controlled
substance and was reduced to private, assigned extra
duty for 45 days and received an oral reprimand.
Failure to obey order or regulation, indecent
language and disorderly conduct: An Army private
(E-2) was found guilty of one specification of failure to
obey order or regulation, indecent language and disorderly conduct. The private received a reduction to
private (E-1), suspended for 90 days, forfeiture of $382,
suspended for 90 days, extra duty for 14 days, restriction for 14 days to the limits of the company area, dining/medical facility and place of worship and an oral
reprimand.
Absence without leave: An Army specialist was
found guilty of two specifications of absence without
leave. The specialist received a forfeiture of $581.
Failure to obey order or regulation: An Army
specialist was found guilty of two specifications of
failure to obey order or regulation. The specialist received extra duty for 14 days, restriction for 14 days to
the limits of the company area, dining/medical facility,
and place of worship and an oral reprimand.
Failure to obey order or regulation: An Army
sergeant was found guilty of one specification of failure
to obey order or regulation. The sergeant received a
forfeiture of $772, suspended for 180 days, extra duty
for 14 days and suspended for 180 days.
The punishments imposed reflect the commander’s
determination of an appropriate punishment after
considering the circumstances of the offense and the
offender’s record. Officers may not be reduced in rank
as a punishment. A suspended punishment does not
take effect unless the offender engages in additional
misconduct or fails to satisfy the conditions of the
suspension. The suspension period usually lasts for six
months unless a lesser amount is specified.
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JBSA confronts child abuse with activities throughout April
By Robert Goetz
502ND AIR BASE WING PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Child abuse is an all-too-common
problem, affecting nearly 700,000 children in the United States annually, according to the National Children’s Alliance, an organization that serves as a
voice for abused children.
The problem of child abuse — and
how to prevent it — will come into sharp
focus throughout Joint Base San Antonio
during April, when the installation observes Child Abuse Prevention and
Awareness Month.
The month will be filled with activities
ranging from festivals that celebrate the
family to events that help parents build
healthy relationships with their children
and train adults to prevent and recognize
child sexual abuse.
JBSA’s Family Advocacy Program,
which works every day to protect children, will be at the forefront of the
month’s events.
“There are a lot of resources for parents at JBSA that help them improve
communication with their children,”
said Gina Ramirez, JBSA-Randolph
outreach/resiliency coordinator.

In addition to Family Advocacy, those
resources include chaplain offices, mental health services, Military and Family
Life Counselors, child development and
youth centers, and Military OneSource.
“Family Advocacy’s emphasis is on
prevention,” Ramirez said.
The “Cardboard Kids” will be in the
spotlight April 5, national Wear Blue Day
in support of child abuse prevention. On
that day, 2-foot-tall cardboard figures
representing victims of child abuse will
be placed at various locations throughout JBSA and remain on display for the
rest of the month.
ChildSafe San Antonio, a traumafocused care center for child victims and
child survivors of abuse and neglect,
created the Cardboard Kids Campaign to
raise awareness of child abuse.
Another installation-wide event is a
parenting workshop from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. April 21 at JBSA-Lackland’s Skylark
Community Center.
“The workshop is a part of the Family
Endeavors Operation: Parent Strong
enrichment program for military families with children up to age 17,” said
Chantelle Stoops, JBSA-Lackland FAP
outreach manager.

The workshop will be a blend of topics
that Family Advocacy recognizes as
common stressors of parenting, Stoops
said.
“The workshop will engage parents
through activities, discussion and problem-solving,” she said. “Family Advocacy and Family Endeavors hope that parents leave the workshop with the tools
necessary to overcome parenting challenges.”
Two family-oriented events with participation by the FAP are scheduled
April 7: Baseball Opening Day and
Month of the Military Child Celebration
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at JBSA-Fort Sam
Houston’s Dodd Field Youth Sports
Complex and Famaganza from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at JBSA-Randolph Youth Programs. JBSA-Lackland’s Celebrate Kids
festival is planned from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
April 14 at the Lackland Youth Center.
The JBSA-Fort Sam Houston FAP will
collaborate with Clarity Child Guidance
Center, a nonprofit mental health treatment center specializing in children ages
3-17, on the Strong Minds and Happy
Hearts event from 8 a.m. to noon April 7
at TriPoint Center, 3233 N. St. Mary’s St.
in San Antonio. The event will address

the mental, emotional and behavioral
problems of children, how parents can
work with their schools, how military
families can get help and other topics.
Another event geared specifically to
adults is scheduled from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. April 9 in the JBSA-Randolph
Medical Clinic dental conference room.
Stewards of Children training teaches
adults how to prevent, recognize and
react responsibly to child sexual abuse.
“This video-based training is for parents, teachers, Military and Family Life
Counselors, mental health professionals,
pediatricians and others,” Ramirez said.
During two preschool story time
events — 10 a.m. April 4 at the JBSARandolph Library and 10 a.m. April 12 at
JBSA-Fort Sam Houston’s Campbell
Memorial Library — children will hear a
story and participate in a craft activity
while parents receive information on
child abuse prevention and reporting.
The month will conclude with the
United Way Kids Festival from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. April 28 at Lockwood Park, 801 N.
Olive St. in San Antonio. The free community event will feature more than 65
booths with information and children’s
activities.
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COURTESY GRAPHIC

A TRICARE MESSAGE

Changes coming to
the TRICARE Retiree
Dental Program
From TRICARE
Communications
Do you have TRICARE
Retiree Dental Program, or
TRDP, coverage now? If so,
then you need to know
that the TRDP will end on
Dec. 31.
Not to worry — anyone
who was in TRDP this
year or would have been
eligible for the plan will be
able to choose a dental
plan from among 10 dental
carriers in the Federal
Employees Dental and
Vision Insurance Program,
or FEDVIP.
You can begin reviewing
program options now at
http://www.opm.gov/fedvip. You’ll be able to enroll
in FEDVIP during the 2018
Federal Benefits Open
Season, which runs from
Nov. 12 to Dec. 10; coverage
will begin on Jan. 1, 2019.
Previously, FEDVIP
wasn’t available to Department of Defense beneficiaries, but it will now be
available to those who
would have been eligible
for TRDP. As a bonus, they
will also be able to enroll

in FEDVIP vision coverage, along with most active
duty family members.
More than 3.3 million
people are currently covered by FEDVIP. You can
choose from dental plans
offered by 10 different
carriers. To enroll in FEDVIP Vision, you must be
enrolled in a TRICARE
health plan. You can decide if one of four vision
plans meets your family’s
needs.
You may only enroll in a
FEDVIP plan outside of
open season if you experience a Qualifying Life
Event that allows you to do
so. Any election in a FEDVIP plan remains in effect
for the entire calendar
year.
For more information,
visit the FEDVIP website
at https://tricare.benefeds.com and sign up for
email notifications. You’ll
get an email when new
information is available
and key dates approach.
Future updates will include eligibility information, plans, carriers, rates,
educational webinars and
more.
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DOD official meets service members, veterans at career fair
By David DeKunder
502ND AIR BASE WING
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

A Department of Defense
official who oversees human
resources policies, programs
and services for the civilian
workforce met with transitioning service members and veterans during a visit to Joint Base
San Antonio March 20-22.
Ronna Garrett, member of the
Senior Executive Service and
director of the Defense Civilian
Personnel Advisory Service, or
DCPAS, gave opening remarks
at the Hiring Heroes Career Fair
March 21 at the Sam Houston
Community Center, located at
Joint Base San Antonio-Fort
Sam Houston. She also met with
local DCPAS staff members and

human resources directors to
discuss emerging policies and
other top priorities for the Department of Defense civilian
workforce.
As DCPAS director, Garrett is
responsible for the development
and oversight of human resource policies, programs and
services for 950,000 DOD civilian employees worldwide.
Garrett spoke to approximately 35 human resource leaders at
a conference attended by commands and agencies within
JBSA. The topics focused on
simplifying human resources
policies, streamlining processes,
and standardizing practices for
the hiring, retention and development of the DOD’s civilian
workforce.
“It’s an opportunity for us to

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL WATKINS

A recruiter with the Travis County Sheriff’s Office talks to a visitor
during the Hiring Heroes Career Fair March 21 at Joint Base San
Antonio-Fort Sam Houston.

gather as human resource professionals to discuss the challenges we have with the operations now so that I can hear
what the needs are,” Garrett
said. “It’s a conversation. I don’t
have a set agenda. I do have a
few messages to start the conversation, but it is intended to be
a dialogue with the human resources professional community.”
Garrett said meeting with
human resources professionals
on the local level helps DCPAS
develop the best policies and
guidelines for the hiring of and
taking care of the Department’s
civilian workforce.
“Our job is to ensure that we
have clear and simple human
resources policies,” she said.
“When I’m out talking to folks
in the human resources community, I ensure that we talk about
how to operationalize policy in
the simplest way. Ensuring we
get the right talent at the right
time for mission critical occupations; for example, cyber and
STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math) and
developing the right hiring authorities and right polices to
ensure we make it as easy as
possible on the commanders
and supervisors to get the right
talent.”
In her remarks at the Hiring
Heroes Career Fair, Garrett
thanked the many employers,
companies and governmental
agencies who were there to give
information about career opportunities to transitioning, ill,
injured and wounded service

Ronna Garrett, Department of Defense Civilian Personnel Advisory Service
executive director, gives the opening remarks at the Hiring Heroes Career Fair
March 21 at Joint Base San Antonio-Fort Sam Houston.

members, veterans and military
spouses.
She emphasized the attributes
and skills that transitioning
service members and veterans
can bring to the civilian workforce, including dedication,
leadership, loyalty and selfless
service. Garrett is a military
spouse whose husband served
for 20 years and retired from the
U.S. Army.
“In my mind, we owe a debt
of gratitude to warfighters and
the sacrifices they make to defend our nation’s freedom,” she
said. “I’m hoping you’ll what the
candidates bring to the table. I
want you to have a conversation
with the warfighter, the family
member and spouse, and find
out what their goals are, what
your mission is and what you

need for your company and
corporation and marry the two.
I promise you, you won’t be
disappointed.”
Garrett praised the efforts of
both the San Antonio and JBSA
communities for the support
they provide to service members
and veterans and their families.
“San Antonio is a great community in support of the warfighter and their families,” Garrett said. “It’s a great place to
live if you happen to be assigned
to the joint base, but it’s also a
great place to retire for federal
government employees and our
warfighter families as well. The
community is very supportive in
transition from their active-duty
careers and employing family
members. They understand the
sacrifice.”
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JBSA welcomes Microsoft
Software and Systems Academy
MSSA provides
a 19-week
training course
for in-demand
careers
By Steve Elliott
502ND AIR BASE WING
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

A new chapter in cooperation between industry and the
military to assist military members in their transition to civilian life opened at Joint Base
San Antonio-Fort Sam Houston March 23, as a ribboncutting ceremony was held at
the Military & Family Readiness Center to welcome the
new Microsoft Software &
Systems Academy, or MSSA.
Leaders from the military,
corporate and academic fields
gathered to highlight the opening the new training center
designed to prepare service
members for jobs in the civilian
information technology sector.
The academy will be located
at nearby JBSA-Randolph, and
provide service members who
are leaving the military with
IT-related training and certifications.
MSSA is one of the few industry programs that trains
active-duty U.S. service members for technology jobs and is
a cornerstone for the Department of Defense Skillbridge
Program, which links transitioning service members with
civilian training programs. The
MSSA venture includes Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, or ERAU, as the prima-

ry learning partner.
The MSSA provides a 19week (or two nine-week terms)
training course for high-demand careers in cloud development, cloud administration,
cybersecurity administration
or database and business intelligence administration, provides transitioning service
members and veterans with
critical career skills required
for today’s growing technology
industry.
“You will be learning skills
you can leverage for a lifetime,”
said Brig. Gen. Heather Pringle, commander, 502nd Air
Base Wing and Joint Base San
Antonio, to the student ready
to begin the training. “This is
an all-in effort, and we have
great support from state and
local governments, as well as
all our JBSA mission partners.
I can’t wait to see what you will
accomplish.”
“Today is a milestone
achievement for Microsoft and
Joint Base San Antonio,” said
Lori Ham, Microsoft sales
director, U.S. South Central
Education. “It is a reflection of
Microsoft’s commitment to hire
veterans and transitioning
service members. We understand the skills and qualities
veterans bring. Leadership is
in your blood.”
“The world of IT is wide
open,” said Dr. John Watret,
chancellor of Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University-Worldwide. “We are committed to
your success. The transition
from military to civilian life is
an important stage in your life
and the knowledge and skills
you receive will prepare you
well for the challenges ahead.”
“A lot of people call San

Antonio the ‘new Silicon Valley,’” said Col. David Raugh,
commander, 502nd Force Support Group. “There is already a
great cyber community here.
These students will be able to
leverage this multi-faceted
training into high-paying positions when they are done.”JBSA welcomes Microsoft Software and Systems Academy
By Steve Elliott
502nd Air Base Wing Public
Affairs
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new Microsoft Software &
Systems Academy, or MSSA.
Leaders from the military,
corporate and academic fields
gathered to highlight the opening the new training center
designed to prepare service
members for jobs in the civilian
information technology sector.
The academy will be located
at nearby JBSA-Randolph, and
provide service members who
are leaving the military with
IT-related training and certifications.
MSSA is one of the few industry programs that trains
active-duty U.S. service members for technology jobs and is
a cornerstone for the Department of Defense Skillbridge
Program, which links transitioning service members with
civilian training programs. The
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From left: Jon Henry and Arnold Juvera from Microsoft; Brig. Gen. Heather
Pringle, 502nd Air Base Wing and Joint Base San Antonio commander; Dr.
John Watret, Dr. John Watret, chancellor of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University-Worldwide; and Lori Ham, Microsoft sales director, U.S. South
Central Education, cut the ribbon to open the newest Microsoft Software &
Systems Academy.

ry learning partner.
The MSSA provides a 19week (or two nine-week terms)
training course for high-demand careers in cloud development, cloud administration,
cybersecurity administration
or database and business intelligence administration, provides transitioning service
members and veterans with
critical career skills required
for today’s growing technology
industry.
“You will be learning skills
you can leverage for a lifetime,”
said Brig. Gen. Heather Pringle, commander, 502nd Air
Base Wing and Joint Base San
Antonio, to the student ready
to begin the training. “This is
an all-in effort, and we have
great support from state and
local governments, as well as
all our JBSA mission partners.
I can’t wait to see what you will
accomplish.”
“Today is a milestone
achievement for Microsoft and
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Lori Ham, Microsoft sales
director, U.S. South Central
Education. “It is a reflection of
Microsoft’s commitment to hire
veterans and transitioning
service members. We understand the skills and qualities
veterans bring. Leadership is
in your blood.”
“The world of IT is wide
open,” said Dr. John Watret,
chancellor of Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University-Worldwide. “We are committed to
your success. The transition
from military to civilian life is
an important stage in your life
and the knowledge and skills
you receive will prepare you
well for the challenges ahead.”
“A lot of people call San
Antonio the ‘new Silicon Valley,’” said Col. David Raugh,
commander, 502nd Force Support Group. “There is already a
great cyber community here.
These students will be able to
leverage this multi-faceted
training into high-paying positions when they are done.”
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SMA visits soldiers, tours Vogel Resiliency Center
By Sgt. 1st Class
Shelman Spencer
U.S. ARMY NORTH PUBLIC
AFFAIRS

Sgt. Maj. of the Army
(SMA) Daniel A. Dailey
visited Joint Base San
Antonio-Fort Sam Houston on March 23 and his
stops included the U.S.
Army Medical Department Center & School, the
Vogel Resiliency Center
and visits with wounded
warriors at Brooke Army
Medical Center.
Dailey started the first
part of his visit by observing medics going through
Advance Individual
Training, or AIT, to become battlefield medics,
as they navigated through
realistic simulated training.
“The simulation center
is absolutely critical,”
Dailey said. “It’s as close
to an environment as
possible to a real-life experience.”
JBSA-Fort Sam Houston is the home of the
military medic, instructing all branches of service
in medial proficiency in
today’s joint environment.
“We are truly blessed.
People lack confidence in
the next generation –
that’s been going on since
history began,” Dailey
said. “That’s a mispercep-

SGT. 1ST CLASS SHELMAN SPENCER

Sgt. Maj. of the Army Daniel A. Dailey speaks with Lt. Col. Christine L. Edwards, senior nutritionist
at the Vogel Resiliency Center’s teaching kitchen, about healthy cooking techniques and habits on
March 23.

tion. The young men and
women I see doing the
training here today at
JBSA-Fort Sam Houston
are physically fit, they’re
bright, they’re highly
intelligent, they absorb
information at a rate twice
that of my generation and
I have all the confidence
in the world we are going
to be just fine.”
Dailey toured the Vogel
Resiliency Center to see
how the new facility is
improving Army readiness and resilience for
Soldiers, along with improving resiliency for all

service members assigned
to the Joint Base San Antonio area.
One of the Dailey’s
priorities is a push for
more training and education in financial readiness.
“This VRC is good, but
I think we’ve just touched
the true requirement. We
have to get way ahead of
the bang. We have to truly
embrace things like financial training and education for our Soldiers,”
Dailey said.
“We have to truly embrace transition assistance
– not just out of service

but also between duty
locations,” he continued.

“If you really want to get
after it, it takes time and
resources. It may take
time away from training,
but if it builds readiness,
then it’s worth it.”
“He’s incredibly energized and cares so much
for the Soldiers,” said
Patricia Ruizwigger, Vogel
Resiliency Center director.
“He really wants nothing
more than to help out the
Soldiers. He really wants
to make our Soldiers truly
ready, not having to worry
about those things at
home. At the very core of
this all the time is finance,
first and foremost.”
The Army is continuously looking at new
methods for improving
quality of life and readiness for the next generation of Soldiers.
“Sgt. Maj. Dailey be-

lieves in order to get to the
readiness of Soldiers, we
need to think out of the
box and do things differently, approach things
differently and not be
afraid of the bureaucracy
that hamstrings our way.
He believes this is a cutting-edge way to do that,”
said Robert Naething,
deputy to the commanding general for U.S. Army
North.
“He said the Vogel
Resiliency Center is one of
the cutting-edge places
that are doing that,”
Naething added. “That’s
looking at how we do
things more holistically
and differently for the
Soldier to get at finances,
health and wellness to
help them and their families ready for deployment.”
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JBSA School Liaison Offices provide resources
By David DeKunder

“Transitioning is stressful to begin with, but
add in the size of footprint that our JBSA
community has and it becomes overwhelming
sometimes. Our office can help ease that
stress and provide resources and information
to help make their dependent educational
transfer successful.”

502ND AIR BASE WING
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Change is a constant reality
for military children, who move
an average of six to nine times
during the time they are going
to school from kindergarten
through 12th grade.
Students of Joint Base San
Antonio service members are
no different from the average
military child, having to deal
with the constant challenges
and stresses of transitioning
from school to school as a part
of military life.
But a portion of these military schoolchildren in the San
Antonio area will be changing
schools not because one of their
parents is being transferred to
a new duty location, it is because the neighborhood or area
they live in is being placed into
a new school attendance zone.
The JBSA Military Child
Education Program-School
Liaison Office, which serves the
needs of 35,000-plus military
connected students, K-12, who
are enrolled in 28 school districts in the San Antonio area
and within JBSA, provides
resources and information to
service members about the
process school districts use to
redraw school attendance lines.
Nita Ford-Hightower, JBSAFort Sam Houston School Liaison Office, said several area
school districts are having to
redraw their attendance
boundaries because of a growing student population, the
opening of new schools and to
alleviate overcrowded classrooms in existing schools.
“With San Antonio being
such a rapidly growing city,
we’re having schools being
built almost every year,” FordHightower said. “What the
districts don’t want is the overcrowding in the classrooms.
They try to keep the classrooms small or at a reasonable
size.”
Lori Phipps, JBSA-Lackland
School Liaison Office, said
school attendance boundaries

Angela Green, JBSA-Randolph School Liaison Office
COURTESY GRAPHIC

are constantly changing and
that members of the school
liaison office notify incoming
JBSA service members and
their families about schools
that could be rezoned in the
future.
“We continue to educate our
inbound military families as
often as possible to ensure that
situational awareness of the
areas with potential attendance
rezoning factors,” Phipps said.
“We encourage our families to
find a school first and a house
second to alleviate the issue.
However, moving into our largest districts the potential remains as they are opening up
new schools annually to absorb
the growth.”
The largest independent
school districts in the San Antonio area Phipps is referring
to are Northeast, NorthSide,
Judson and Schertz-CiboloUniversal City, which are experiencing growth.
Phipps said each school
district’s board of trustees is
responsible for the process for
redrawing school attendance
boundaries. Typically, districts
mail out notices of proposed
school rezoning plans to affected parents and students or they
will give the notices to children
at school to take home.
Also, districts could post
information on proposed redrawing of school attendance
lines on their websites, newsletters that are distributed to
the district’s residents and to
the local news media.
Districts schedule public

JOEL MARTINEZ

Angela Green, Military & Family Readiness Center school liaison officer at Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph, prepares
documents for a customer.

forums and hearings for parents and students to ask questions and express their viewpoints on proposed rezoning of
school attendance lines. The
dates and times are usually
listed in notices and posted on
the district’s website.
In most instances, proposed
changes in school attendance
lines are made by district administrators and/or recommended by a district advisory
committee. Ultimately, the
school board decides whether
to approve, modify or reject any
proposed school attendance
boundaries.
“The districts do not take
boundary changes lightly and
do keep in perspective our
military families and their

transitions,” Phipps said.
If a neighborhood or area is
placed into a new school attendance zone, Ford-Hightower
said parents should talk to
their prospective school district
representatives if they have any
questions or concerns.
In addition, parents can
contact the JBSA School Liaison Office, which can help
connect parents to the contacts
and administrators they need
to talk to at the new school
their child will be attending.
Angela Green, JBSA-Randolph School Liaison Office,
said service members and their
families need to be proactive
and contact the school liaison
office to get the most up to date
information on schools and

school districts in the San Antonio area.
“Transitioning is stressful to
begin with, but add in the size
of footprint that our JBSA community has and it becomes
overwhelming sometimes,”
Green said. “Our office can
help ease that stress and provide resources and information
to help make their dependent
educational transfer successful.”
Service members whose
children are attending schools
in the San Antonio area can
contact the JBSA School Liaison Office at JBSA-Fort Sam
Houston at 210-221-2256/2214;
JBSA-Lackland at 210-671-8388;
or JBSA-Randolph at 210-6525321/3112.
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Airman transforms hardship into motivation
By Lori A. Bultman
25TH AIR FORCE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

As a young and homeless
man, Brian experienced hardships no teen should ever endure, but through hard work
and determination, the future
Airman discovered he was
capable of doing much more
than he thought he could.
It all started when the teen’s
mom began having medical
heart issues. She would go in an
ambulance and be gone for
weeks, he said. The rent
wouldn’t get paid and he would
be evicted from their home.
“I would stay with a friend or
on the street. I was moving
from house to house, in my car,
in a friend’s attic,” he said. “I
didn’t have money to take care
of myself or my mom.”
It was a hard life for such a
young man, but Brian remembers his mother often saying,
“The same water that softens
the potato hardens the egg.”
“We are not victims of our
circumstance, we are shapers of
it,” he said. “I could have found
someone to blame for the things
that happened to me, but no
one can change what is going
on in your life but you. I had to
earn, and own, what was mine
and what was given to me. I
could have continued on that
path or fight and change and go
a different direction.”
Brian said his mom motivated him by asking him one, simple question, “What’s next?”
“She made me have a goal
every step of my life,” he said.
“From being a protector, to
being a straight A student, to
making the football team, she
would always ask, ‘What’s
next?’”
Brian had another mentor
and motivator in high school,
his first sergeant in the Army

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY GEORGE SERNA

Junior Reserve Officer Training
Corps.
“I started running when I
was in JROTC, and 1st Sgt.
Torres ran with us. He was
probably in his 40s and he
could out run all of us high
school kids,” Brian said. “I
thought, if the first sergeant
could do it, I could do it.”
After graduating from high
school, Brian worked in construction for a while, but it was
a rough job that didn’t pay inexperienced workers very well.
“I didn’t have certifications in
anything, and I wasn’t making
enough to support myself and
my mom,” he said.
That was when Brian decided
to leverage his four years of
JROTC experience to better
himself and his situation.
“The JROTC groomed me to

be ready for the military,” he
said.
He joined the U.S. Air Force
in 2007 and became an intelligence analyst. Brian, who is
now a technical sergeant, intends to stay in the military
until he retires, but his current
goal is to become a first sergeant.
“First sergeant is the job I
was meant to do in the Air
Force. I could help all the time
and really make a difference in
people’s lives,” he said. “I want
to be my Airman’s protector,
their advocate, their light.”
Brian said his personality
makes him very approachable,
one of the qualities of a good
first sergeant.
“I am extroverted, and I
think my social cues let Airmen
know I care,” he said. “As a

supervisor, I sweat the small
stuff. I get engaged with Airmen and try to know the details
of their lives so I can understand them better.”
It was his understanding of
his Airmen that led him recently to start a new program.
“Marriages, divorces, buying
a house; people need help for
those moves the Air Force
doesn’t pay for. Those short
moves that happen during an
assignment,” Brian said. “So, I
started the Air Force Moving
Assistance Program.”
Through the program, volunteers assist Airmen who need
help loading and unloading
their belongings during a local
move.
Working hard to help others
is something Brian believes in,
and is thankful he can provide.

“I found out how much hard
work could pay off,” he said.
“Hard work will never be replaced by computers and robots. If we didn’t have hard
workers we wouldn’t have all
the innovations we have today.”
Through it all, this proud and
motivated Airman credits his
mom with making him into the
compassionate person he is
today.
“My mom is a wonderful
woman. She raised me in sickness and in health, worked
seven days a week, and worked
from home when she couldn’t
afford child care,” he said. “My
mom focused my drive and kept
me determined, and hopefully,
through what I am today and
what I am doing for my country, my debt can be repaid to
her.”
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Alamo Wing supports Canadian airshow
By Minnie Jones
433RD AIRLIFT WING PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The 433rd Airlift Wing ended a two-day tour supporting
the Abbotsford International
Airport at “Sky’s the LimitGirls Fly Too,” Airshow, March
10-11 in Abbotsford, British
Columbia, Canada to celebrate
a week of International Women’s Day.
The C-5M Super Galaxy and
15 crew members arrived late in
the evening March 9 in British
Columbia. They were joined by
other Air Force Reserve Wings
at the Airshow, including the
445th Airlift Wing, WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Ohio;
The 514th Air Mobility Wing
from Joint Base McGuire-DixLakehurst, N.J.; and the 507th
Air Refueling Wing, Tinker Air
Force Base, Okla. The 150th
Special Operations Wing, Kirkland Air Force Base, N.M.,
implemented a combined showing of the Total Force Initiative,
by including the New Mexico
Air National Guard on the trip.
After landing, the crew prepared the massive C-5M for
“show-and-tell,” with future
aviators and other aviation
enthusiasts.
According to The Sky’s the
limit-Girls fly too website; the
annual event continues to make
history as the world’s largest
outreach event designed to
inspire future female leaders in

MINNIE JONES

Staff Sgt. Kristine Thomas (center), 433rd Contingency Response Flight loadmaster and affiliation instructor, is flanked
by two members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Courtney Twolan (left) and Lorelei Jeffrey, during a tour of the
C-5M Super Galaxy aircraft March 10 at the Abbotsford International Airport in Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada.

aviation, aerospace, marine and
defense. Admission was free to
everyone.
“This experience was great,”
said Staff Sgt. Kristine Thomas,
433rd Contingency Response
Flight Loadmaster and affiliation Instructor. “I was inspired
and amazed at how fearless the
girls were, especially when
climbing the up the ladder, into
the cockpit of the C-5M.
“This was my first Sky’s the
limit-Girls fly too airshow, and
this was an amazing opportu-

nity for children and young
girls to be inspired to become
aviators. I wish that we (San
Antonio) could do something
like this here; to have an airshow like this would be an
amazing opportunity for young
girls, to inspire and show them,
that there are opportunities in
aviation,” Thomas said.
Also on their website, Canada included facts regarding
women in aviation; it states
that 5.8 percent out of 25,413
professional pilots in Canada

are women. Only 2.3 percent of
the 7,278 aircraft engineers are
women, which makes up only 4
percent of all technical trades,
and less than 3 percent are in
the top command positions in
the Canadian Forces.
In a message from Premier
John Horgan of the Province of
British Columbia, “women
should never feel as though
certain careers are beyond their
reach, and events like the airshow are crucial in defeating
the misconception that some

are exclusive to men.”
Hogan also wrote, “The Sky’s
the Limit — Girls fly too” outreach events, and other initiatives are aimed to change the
perception and awaken new
interests by providing females
of all ages with fun, interactive,
and hands-on introductions
into the STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math)
program based fields.”
“This airshow was great,
because it inspires a new generation of aviators, and when
the time comes, they will be
able to replace us in these roles
in the future. ‘The Sky’s the
Limit — Girls fly too,’ airshow
went a long way in actively
getting women involved in
aviation,” said Lt. Col. Gary
Edwards, deputy operations
commander, 68th Airlift Squadron. “The Abbotsford community was fantastic to us. It was
wonderful watching all the
aircrews bond quite well, and it
was great meeting the local
people from the city of Abbotsford and beyond who came out
here to see our aircraft and
meet our crew members.”
“The 433rd Airlift Wing’s
participation in airshows provides us an opportunity to
interact with our nation and
foreign counterparts, and gives
us the ability to develop and
strengthen those relationships,” Edwards said.

59th Medical Wing flexes integrated healthcare capability
By Staff Sgt. William Blankenship
59TH MEDICAL WING PUBLIC AFFAIRS

A water main broke at Joint Base San
Antonio-Randolph March 14, resulting in
no fresh water at the Randolph Clinic.
Rather than shutting down and canceling appointments, the 359th Medical
Group practiced patient centeredness
and quickly shifted operations by leveraging the resources of the entire 59th
Medical Wing.
“In our continuous effort to become a
high reliability organization, we have a

commitment to resilience, which is particularly important for a military healthcare system,” said Lt. Col. Jeanette Watterson, 359th Medical Operations Squadron’s commander.
“By practicing what it means to be an
integrated healthcare organization, we
were able to quickly modify operations to
ensure the best possible care to our patients,” Watterson said. “Under the leadership of Col. Robert Bogart, 59th MDW’s
Medical Operations Group Commander
and Col. Kyle Pelkey, 59th MDW’s Dental
Group Commander, our fellow Warrior

Medics at JBSA-Lackland and the North
Central Federal Clinic provided the support that enabled us to continue seeing
patients at alternate locations throughout
San Antonio.”
The 59th Medical Wing Texting Service showcased why many are very excited about the new communication tool. As
wing leadership became aware of the
situation, staff and beneficiaries who had
signed up for alerts to be messaged to
their mobile device instantly became
aware of their multiple appointment
updates and options.

“The best part about the 59th Medical
Wing Texting Service is that it does not
require beneficiaries to accomplish any
kind of registration process, or to download any app onto their phones,” said
Candido Ramirez, the 59th MDW’s Director of Staff.
“Users simply opt-in by texting
59MDWALERT to 99000. The next time
patient care is interrupted within the
59th Medical Wing, they will receive a
text message directly to their phone with
specific information. It really is that simple!”
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JBSA-Lackland public health Airman connects in Afghanistan
By Staff Sgt. Divine Cox

“I am here to prevent the actual illnesses and anything that can affect the health of
our population.
The way I do that
is mostly through
education and
reaching out to
the community.”

455TH AIR EXPEDITIONARY WING
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

According to the World
Health Organization, Afghanistan has the fourth highest
malaria burden and accounts
for 4 percent of confirmed
cases in the WHO Eastern
Mediterranean (EMRO) region.
More than 75 percent of Afghans live in areas at risk of
malaria transmission.
There are 63 districts at high
risk and 135 districts at medium risk of malaria. Bagram
Airfield, Afghanistan, which is
located in eastern Afghanistan,
has the highest level malaria
burden.
It is experts like Staff Sgt.
Nikola Bozic, 455th Expeditionary Medical Group public
health technician, who help
protect all personnel on base
from a vast array of illness and
disease by minimizing health
risks within our community.
He is currently deployed from
Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland.
“My job here is to support
the joint mission in regards to
doing preventative health for
the entire population on BAF,”
Bozic said. “I am the only U.S.
Air Force public health representative for the area of responsibility, but I am very
thankful to have the Army
Preventative Medicine here to
assist me, as well as the Army
Veterinarians.”
Bozic stated that every day is
different and some days are a
lot busier than others.
“You never know what’s
coming your way each day,”
Bozic said. I stay extremely
busy. Depending on what I find
during inspections, my days
can be great or they can be
very long trying to resolve any
discrepancies I find.”
As a public health technician, he are responsible for
educating Airmen on safety
procedures and food inspection as well as investigating
hazardous materials and sanitary standards. They perform
public health activities ensur-

Staff Sgt. Nikola Bozic, 455th
Expeditionary Medical Group
public health technician

STAFF SGT. DIVINE COX

Staff Sgt. Nikola Bozic, 455th Expeditionary Medical Group public health technician, checks for expired food during his
routine food inspection of the Grady dining facility Feb. 15 at Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan.

ing that Airmen remain
healthy.
“It is my job is to prevent
disease in the population,”
Bozic said. “I am here to prevent the actual illnesses and
anything that can affect the
health of our population. The
way I do that is mostly through
education and reaching out to
the community. Once the member is educated and is provided
that medical intelligence about
the different diseases and illnesses that are in the environment, they can use that information we provide to prevent themselves from getting
whatever that threat may be.”
According to Maj. Nancy
Lester, Craig Joint Theater
Hospital public health officer,
Bozic and the role he fills is
critical to success of the mission of the hospital as well as
the entire AOR.
“Due to his fluency in Serbo-

Croatian language, Bozic has
easily forged authentic and
highly productive work relationships with most of the
Balkan country contractors
ensuring optimal food safety
and sanitation,” Lester said.
“Bozic performs monthly food
and public facility inspections.
He works with facility managers and their frontline staff to
ensure we uphold local, Air
Force, and Department of Defense standards for total force
health.”
In addition to inspecting the
dining facilities, Bozic also
inspects the gyms, laundry
facilities, and incinerators.
Inspections can result in
identifying discrepancies that
may pose possible health
threats and those are not easy
to relay to facility workers with
language and cultural differences.
“With Bozic's background

and language skills, he easily
communicates what the discrepancy is and how to address
it while maintaining vital work
relationships,” Lester said.
“With the size and population
of this installation, often times,
Bozic must consult and work
with Army Veterinary Staff
and Army Preventive Medicine
to ensure that as a joint service
health team (Task Force Medical - Afghanistan), we are safeguarding the total populace of
BAF from preventable injuries
and illness.”
Hailing from San Antonio,
Bozic is originally from Bosnia
and has been in the Air Force
for five years.
“After finishing my first year
in college in Bosnia, my mom
asked me to come visit her,”
Bozic said. “Once I got to Texas, I fell in love with the U.S. I
loved the people and all the
opportunities that were afford-

ed to me. Because of that, I
joined the world’s greatest Air
Force.”
Currently serving on his
first deployment, Bozic said he
has enjoyed it so far.
“I was excited when I found
out I was deploying here.”
Bozic said. “I wanted this deployment for a long time because it gives me an opportunity to test myself. You think you
know your job home station,
but when you deploy, that’s
when you test yourself and
find out if you really know
your job.”
Bozic said he came into the
Air Force open general, but
thanks the person who picked
public health for him because
he loves it.
“It’s definitely the right job
for me,” Bozic said. “I absolutely love my job. It’s amazing
going out into the community,
building that relationship with
people. The connection you
build with the manager and
workers is amazing.
‘Every part about this deployment has been great. It has
been a great learning experience. Using all the knowledge I
have learned and being able to
apply it and help out the local
community here and the Bosnian unit has been amazing.”
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POWs/MIAs honored during Freedom Flyer Reunion
By Senior Airman Gwendalyn Smith
502ND AIR BASE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Members of the 560th Flying
Training Squadron hosted the
45th annual Freedom Flyer
Reunion and 21st annual POW/
MIA symposium March 22-23
at Joint Base San AntonioRandolph.
The event included a wreathlaying ceremony at the base of
JBSA-Randolph’s Missing Man
Monument, which honors all
prisoners of war and missing
in action service members from
the Vietnam War. During the
ceremony, Col. Joel Carey, 12th
Flying Training Wing commander, and retired U.S. Air
Force Reserve Col. Robert Certain, Freedom Flyer #200, were
featured guest speakers.
“Thank you all for taking
time out of your days to come
out, support and be part of
what we think is a very important event to the 12th Flying
Training Wing and the United
States Air Force,” Carey said.
“It’s good to just take a moment
and remember. The 12th Flying
Training Wing is proud to be a
part of this as the source of
America’s air power. We stand
on the shoulders of many who
have served and shed their
blood, sweat and tears through
the years to give us what we
have today. We take the role of
carrying that torch on very
seriously.”
During the Vietnam War, it
was tradition for the pilot’s last
flight in Southeast Asia to be
their “champagne” flight, where
they would be met by their
peers and celebrated for their
safe return. For POWs, this
flight was never accomplished.
After the Vietnam War ended, the 560th FTS hosted a
pilot requalification program
for those POWs who wanted to

return to flying.
“Some of them were captive
for many years and all they
wanted when they returned
was to get back in the air and
flying again, so the Air Force
put together this program to
get them flying again,” said
Maj. William Harris, 45th Freedom Flyer Reunion director.
“It’s a celebration of tradition
and what it meant to have those
folks back home and returned
with honor.”
The first flight with the
560th was designed to resemble
what their freedom or champagne flight was supposed to
be like.
Since May 21, 1973, the 560th
FTS has flown 201 former
POWs so they could finally
have their much-deserved welcome home.
“The freedom flights are my
favorite part,” Harris said.
“Once you’ve tasted flight, pretty much all you want to do is
continue to fly, so it’s really
awesome to give these individuals the opportunity to get back
in the skies.”
Following the wreath-laying
ceremony, the 21st annual
POW/MIA Symposium was
held in the JBSA-Randolph
Fleenor Auditorium. This gave
former POWs the opportunity
to share their stories and experiences with all attendees.
“It’s always a special present
for me to be with the men who
kept their honor as we lived in
the hardships of incarceration
in Vietnam,” Certain said. “Forty-five years ago, most of the
Vietnam POWs left Vietnam
and returned after many years
of captivity. All of us brought
home memories of those who
fought with us in the air, the
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U.S. Air Force Reserve Col. Robert Certain, Freedom Flyer #200, speaks at the 45th annual Freedom Flyer Reunion on
March 23 at Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph.

sea, on land, those who were
with us in prison and especially those who had fallen in battle in that foreign and hostile
place. Today we remember all
those who did not return from
battle, in this and subsequent
conflicts against the enemy of
freedom and human dignity.
The virtues by which they and
we lived and fought are core
values of the U.S. Airmen,
integrity above all, service before self and excellence in all
we do.
“We owe a debt of gratitude
for the past and a debt of commitment to the future. On this
day, we give thanks to God for
those men and women who
answered our nation’s call to
rise above their own doubts
and fears to step into the chaos
of war, to battle with evil, to
restore the peace, safeguard
civilization and when necessary
to lay down their lives for us.”

One of the 560th Flying Training Squadron’s T-38C Talons, repainted in the
gray, green and tan colors of the Vietnam-era F-4 Phantom II, is on display
during the 45th annual Freedom Flyer Reunion.
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UNIQUE PLACES TO SEE AROUND JBSA

Chapel remains one of JBSA-Randolph’s ‘jewels’
The structure is
distinguished by six
stained-glass
windows – its ‘rose
window’ hearkens
back to the Spanish
colonial period

“It’s one of the great buildings on Randolph
to visit if you want to see historic architecture in almost pristine state. This is a historic base with a historic campus and the chapel
is very much like it was in 1934 when it was
opened originally.”
Gary Boyd, Air Education and Training Command historian

By Robert Goetz
502ND AIR BASE WING
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Built in the image of Missions Concepción and San Jose
in San Antonio, the main chapel at Joint Base San AntonioRandolph has served the spiritual needs of the base community since it was completed in
1934.
Not only does the chapel
retain its original mission, it
has remained largely unchanged since it was the last

building constructed during
JBSA-Randolph’s initial construction phase, said Gary
Boyd, Air Education and Training Command historian.
“It’s one of the great buildings on Randolph to visit if you
want to see historic architecture
in almost pristine state,” he
said. “This is a historic base
with a historic campus and the
chapel is very much like it was
in 1934 when it was opened
originally.”
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Built in the image of Missions Concepción and San Jose in San Antonio, the
main chapel at Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph has served the spiritual
needs of the base community since it was completed in 1934.

Situated on Washington
Circle across Northeast Drive
from the Taj Mahal, the chapel,
built at a cost of $66,000, was
finished a few years after most
of the initial construction at
Randolph was completed because it was not considered
“mission-essential,” Boyd said.
The structure is distinguished by its six stained-glass
windows – none of them original to the building – and its
“rose window” that, like the
structure itself, hearkens back
to the Spanish colonial period.
“The chapel is known for
having six of the most original
stained-glass windows in all of
the Air Force and all of the
military, each of them dedicated
to different memorializations,”
Boyd said.
Two of the stained-glass
windows are dedicated to the
memory of Mrs. Gertrude
Lahm, wife of Brig. Gen. Frank
Lahm, who commanded the
Gulf Coast Air Corps Training
Center at Randolph during the
base’s initial construction, and
Maj. Gen. Augustine Warner
Robins, another former commander of the Air Corps Training Center at Randolph.
Other windows are dedicated
to the memory of those who
died serving their country:
flight surgeons, San Antonio
Aviation Cadet Center graduates, instructors and enlisted
members.
The rose window on the west
facade of the chapel, above the
building’s main entrance, is a
copy of Mission San Jose’s fa-

The pulpit view of the interior of Chapel 1 at Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph.
Some of the Air Force’s most important people were married in the chapel,
including Maj. Thomas McGuire, who was killed in action on Jan. 7, 1945.

mous rose window, Boyd said.
“The Spanish loved to have a
light that was an embodiment
of the stars and the sun,” he
said. “They came up and shone
directly onto the altar. The rose
window here at our base chapel
is stained glass and beautiful
and one of the very best pieces
of its type within the Air
Force.”
Another unique feature of
the chapel is the absence of a
cupola on the right tower.
“They left it unfinished because the Spanish would not
tax a building that was unfinished,” Boyd said. “In deference to that tradition, they left it
the same way here at Randolph,
so you get a feel for hundreds of
years of history when, in fact,
it’s only about a century old.”
One of the little-known facts
about the chapel is that some of
the leading figures in the Air
Force’s history have been married there, including Maj.
Thomas McGuire, Boyd said.

McGuire died for his country in
early 1945.
“Every time you sit in one of
the pews, you feel a link and a
direct kinship with the history
of the Air Force,” Boyd said.
“Tom McGuire was the second
leading ace in Air Force history,
and other aces have been married there as well. We don’t
have a direct catalog of all the
main events and some of the
large funerals and weddings
that have happened there, but
when you look at the history of
Randolph, which is now almost
90 years old, you feel kind of a
wave of history when you go in
the chapel.”
Boyd called the chapel one of
Randolph’s “great jewels.”
“They spared no expense on
our chapel or Randolph,” he
said. “It was built at the height
of the Depression, and the idea
was to keep people employed
and to inspire Airmen who
were coming through, and it
certainly does that.”
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AFAF now underway
By Danielle Knight
502ND AIR BASE WING PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The 2018 Air Force Assistance Fund
Campaign at Joint Base San Antonio
kicked off March 26 and runs until
May 4.
Unit Air Force Assistance Fund
project officers will be making contact
with active-duty personnel about the
program. Other personnel wishing to
make a donation should contact their
unit AFAF project officers for more
information.
The goal for this year’s Air Force
Assistance Fund is 100 percent contact
with the 22,616 eligible personnel
across Joint Base San Antonio and a
fundraising goal of $342,293 across all
installations and mission partners.
Each year, there is an effort through
the entire Air Force to raise money for
four Air Force charities: the Air Force
Aid Society, Air Force Enlisted Village,
Blue Skies of Texas (formerly Air Force
Villages Charitable Foundation), and
the General and Mrs. Curtis E. LeMay
Foundation.
The Air Force Aid Society provides
Airmen and their families worldwide
with emergency financial assistance,
education assistance and various baselevel community enhancement programs.
The Air Force Enlisted Village supports Teresa Village in Fort Walton
Beach, Florida, and Bob Hope Village
in Shalimar, Florida, near Eglin Air

Force Base. The fund provides homes
and financial assistance to retired enlisted members’ widows and widowers
who are 55 and older. It also supports
Hawthorn House in Shalimar, which
provides assisted living for residents,
including 24-hour nursing care.
Blue Skies of Texas (formerly Air
Force Village) has a core charitable
mission to care for retired Air Force
officers and their spouses, widows or
widowers and family members. Communities are located in San Antonio.
The new name Blue Skies of Texas
celebrates the Air Force heritage.
The General and Mrs. Curtis E. LeMay Foundation provides rent and
financial assistance to widows and
widowers of officer and enlisted retirees in their homes and communities
through grants.
For more information on the Air
Force Assistance Fund and how to
donate, visit http://www.afassistancefund.org.
For more information about the
AFAF, or questions on how to donate,
please contact your installation or unit
project officer. Points of contact:
1 Joint Base San Antonio: 1st Lt. Thomas Korzon – 210-808-3010
1 Fort Sam Houston: Master Sgt. Chris
Grube – 210-221-9616
1 Lackland: Master Sgt. Laurie Johnson – 210-671-3836
1 Randolph: Staff Sgt. Daniel Owen –
210-652-7074

